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Abstract. - The brachiopod species, Camarophoria? polonica Roemer 1866, commonly
known as Leiorhynchus polonicus (Roemer 1866), is included into the genus Phlo
goiderhynchus Sartenaer 1970. Internal structure and morphology are studied and
the whole range of intraspecific variability is shown. The stratigraphic range of the
species and genus is established as being restricted to the Lower and Middle Polygna
thus asymmetricus Zones (do I «). The species is distributed in three facies: in marly
limestones and marly shales, very poorly fossiliferous, in limestones with abundant
brachiopods and in limestones with coelenterates and differentiated other fauna.

INTRODUCTION

Ten years of the second author's field work in the Holy Cross Moun
tains has yielded a rich collection of rhynchonellida identified primarily
as Camarophoria ? polonica Roemer 1866, and cited in many later geologi
cal papers as Leiorhynchus polonicus (Roemer) (Giirich, 1901; Sobolev,
1909; Czarnocki, 1927, 1948). It is a common species in the Holy Cross
Mountains occurring on the boundary of the Middle and Early Upper
Devonian and is of great value for local stratigraphical correlation,
although previously its exact stratigraphical position was not recognised.
In spite of its regional significance this species has not been studied pa
laeontologically and although often cited in geological papers it has been
figured only twice (Roemer, 1866; GUrich, 1896). Of the old collections of
"Leiorhynchus polonicus", mostly lost during the last war, only one spe
cimen figur.ed by Giirich (1896) is preserved and is housed at the Palaeon
tological Museum of the Wroclaw University.

On the basis of a new and large collection of this species it has been
possible to study both its external morphology and internal structure,
including the limits of intraspecific variations. We consider the species as
belonging to the genus Phlogoiderhynchus Sartenaer, 1970. The associated
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conodonts enabled us to fix its stratigraphic position while a facies analysis
has yielded some information on the ecology of the species.

The studied material of Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer) is de
posited at the Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences in
Warszawa, for which the abbreviation ZPAL is used.

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF WORKS ON PHLOGOIDERHYNCHUS
(ROEMER)

Roemer was the first to find an exceptionally large Devonian rhyn
chonellid, which he named Camarophoria ? polonica, in a small outcrop at
Szydl6wek, N. of Kielce, accompanied by quite large atrypids and one
specimen of Cyrtoceras. Unfortunately there is only a brief mention of
this brachiopod species and only one specimen is illustrated (Roemer,
1866, p. 676, PI. 13, Figs 9, 10). Roemer provisionally assigned his species
to the genus Camarophoria, considering the younger individuals exter
nally very similar to Rhynchonella formosa Schnur and the adults to
Rhynchonella cuboides (Sowerby).

Subsequently, Giirich (1896, p. 280, PI. 7, Fig. 8) gave a more detailed
description of the species based on specimens from the bituminous
limestone (Stinkkalke) at Szydl6wek and between Szydl6wek and Doma
szowice. Although numerous specimens were found they were in a bad
state of preservation. Giirich mentioned a greater similarity in his spe
cimens to Camarophoria megistans Horn, figured by Tschernyshev from
the Urals (Tschernyshev, 1887, PI. 2, Figs 9-11) than to Rhynchonella
formosa (Schnur, 1852, PI. 22, Fig. 4). He did not discuss the generic status
of the species considering it, as did Roemer, as belonging to the genus
Camarophoria. In a subsequent paper, however, Giirich (1901) included
the species in the genus Leiorhynchus Hall without comments. In addition,
he mentioned some new localities e.g. Wola Jachowa, Radlin, where this
species ocurred. Zar~czny (1889) listed Leiorhynchus polonicus (Roemer)
in the Frasnian deposits of the Krak6w region near D~bnik (Zarn6wczany
D6l) - the specimens, however, seem to belong to Calvinaria cracoviensis,
a species highly characteristic of that region (Giirich, 1903).

Sobolev (1909) was the last to discuss and figure Leiorhynchus poloni
cus on the basis of specimens from the Swi~tomarz-Sniadkaexposures of
the Holy Cross Mountains. The new specimens he had from Szydl6wek
were, unfortunately, very incomplete showing only fragments of the pre
served radial ornamentation. Sobolev maintained that his specimens were
generally the same as Roemer's, but that a few vere more like that figured
by Giirich. He also mentioned the great similarity of Leiorhynchus po
lonicus to Terebratula formosa Schnur and to Camarophoria megistans
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Horn figured by Tschernyshev (l.c.) - the latter was included by Sobolev
into synonymy with Roemer's species. It is noteworthy that the identifi
cation of the specimens from the Swi~tomarz-Sniadkaexposures figured
by Sobolev (1909, PI. 6, Figs 6, 7) is doubtful. They do not appear to belong
to L. polonicus and unfortunately Sobolev's collection is not available.
Furthermore, at present, it is difficult to obtain new material from his
locality. Thus, the generic assignment of specimens of Sobolev must re
main, for the time being, unresolved.

"Leiorhynchus" polonicus has been listed rarely by geologists working
in the Holy Cross Mountains and always without comments or figures (e.g.
Czarnocki, 1927, 1948). As a result this species, although so notable within
the Devonian rhynchonellids, has remained practically unknown until now.

Remarks. - When comparing the illustrations of Camarophoria ? polo
nica given by Roemer (1866, PI. 13, Figs 9-10) and Giirich (1896, PI. 7,
Fig. 8), it is possible to recognize differences in their outline, the appear
ance of their posterior part and in their surface ornamentation, parti
cularly in the length of costellae, although both specimens came from the
same locality.

Roemer's specimen is less transverse having more arched lateral
margins and radial costellae which cover about the anterior three-fourths
of the shell length. The fold and sulcus are only moderately developed
and less distinct.

Giirich's specimen is more transverse, possessing only moderately
arched lateral margins and its postero-Iateral angles are slightly more
acute. The costellae are often slightly irregular and covering the anterior
half of the shell. The interior is unknown except for the dorsal septum,
which Giirich mentioned as being short, attaining about one-fifth of the
whole shell length. This is, unfortunately, the only internal detail given
for the species.

Resulting from a study of the previously published illustrations it is
possible to distinguish two "morphological types" - the first one sensu
Roemer and the second one sensu Giirich. However, the differences are
slight, being partly caused by the idealised manner in which Roemer's
specimen is drawn. In addition, the present studied specimens are quite
variable and the two previously illustrated specimens fall within the
limits of the species variability.

MATERIAL

The collection includes about 150 specimens of Phlogoiderhynchus po
lonicus (Roemer) from the Early Upper Devonian deposits consisting of
marls, marly limestones and limestones of the localities: Kowala-railroad
cut (set D in Szulczewski, 1971, fig. 5), Sosn6wka hill near Ch~ciny, Slu-
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chowice hill at Czarnaw, Kostomloty (Laskowa quarry), Szydlawek (now
suburb of Kielce city), comprising two places - one old overgrown expo
sure corresponding to the locality of Roemer (1866) and Giirich (1896); the
second one which is a trench along Rewolucja Pazdziernikowa Street;

Fig. 1. A - general map of Poland: B - geological sketch map of the western part of
the Holy Cross Mountains (after Czarnocki, 1938 - simplified) showing location of
profiles and collecting localities for Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (F. Roemer). 1. Cam
brian - Middle Devonian, 2. Frasnian, 3. Famennian and Lower Carboniferous, 4.

post-Variscan cover (Zechstein - Upper Cretaceous).

J azefka hill near Garno; Ch~ciny- east part of Zamkowa Gara and
Wietrznia at Kielce.

Although the collection is relatively numerous, many of the specimens
(about 500/0) are poorly preserved. Commonly the shells are thick and
articulated, most of them are asymmetrical having been deformed with
the partial displacement of one valve against the other or by compression
in the dorso-ventral or antero-posterior directions. However, all the shells
show reasonably well preserved morphological features. As to the internal
details they are not very distinct, often fragmentary and some have suf
fered recrystallization (Kowala, Sosnawka samples). In some samples e.g.
from Kowala, the shells are partly exfoliated showing the median dorsal
septum, fragments of the muscle field and of the ventral pallial sinuses.

Internal structures of the specimens were studied by peels of serial
sections. In addition, some shells of each sample were measured (e.g.
height, length, thickness) and the variability in these samples is discussed.
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Genus Phlogoiderhynchus Sartenaer, 1970
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Type species: Uncinulus arefactus Veevers, 1959.

The genus was well defined from the external and internal characters
of "Uncinulus" arefactus Veevers by Sartenaer (1970, p. 17). The main
characteristics stated by Veevers for his species are the crura which are
of moderate length and separated from the crural bases "posterior to
dental sockets" (Veevers, 1958, p. 100).

Sartenaer (1970, p. 18) in his description of the type species mentions
the characteristic appearance of the crural bases as resembling a flame.
These features associated with a thick dorsal septum scarcely embedded
in the shell substance and a lack of dental plates delimit this genus from
others which are externally similar (e.g. Calvinaria) and led Sartenaer
to erect the genus Phlogoiderhynchus.

Earlier Drot (1964, p. 193) suggested the possibility of a new generic
name for her "Camarotoechia" marocanensis. She pointed out the great
similarity of the Moroccan species to the Australian form, Uncinulus
arefactus Veevers, 1959, mentioning also its close external resemblance to
Camarophoria polonica Roemer as figured by Giirich (1896, PI. 7, Fig. 8).

The external morphology of Phlogoiderhynchus species shows some
characteristics which could be useful taxonomically: a) shell dimensions
are generally comparatively large as for the Devonian rhynchonellids;
b) transverse shell outline; c) umbonal regions tend to be very swollen;
d) anterior margin is sulcate with a tendency to form a tongue, having
a more or less arcuate anterior margin; d) radial costellae are normally
fine of variable length and development, simple or very rarely dividing
in the sulcus.

The above features are not restricted to this genus, being recorded
also in Calvinaria, Leiorhynchus and Caryorhynchus. These morphological
features when considered together with the described internal characters
make the genus Phlogoiderhynchus distinctive.

Species assigned to the genus:
Phlogoiderhynchus arefactus (Veevers, 1959), Early Frasnian, Australia,
Phlogoiderhynchus marocanensis (Drot, 1964), ? Uppermost Givetian-Early Fras-

nian, Morocco,
Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer, 1866), Early Frasnian, Poland.

These three species are extremely closely related and constitute one
well defined group united both by morphological similarities and stra·
tigraphical range.

Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer, 1866)
(PIs. XXI-XXVIII; Text-fig. 2)

1866. Camarophoria? polonica; F. Roemer, p. 676, Pl. 13, Figs 9, 10.
non 1889. Camarophoria polonica F. Roemer; Zar~czny, p. 57.
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1896. Camarophoria polonica F. Roemer; Giirich, p. 280, PI. 7, Fig. 8.
1901. Liorhynchus polonicus F. R.: Giirich, p. 378.

non 1909. Liorhynchus polonicus F. Roem.; Sobolev, p. 499, PI. 6, Figs 6-7.

Neotype: G. Giirich, 1896, p. 280, PI. 7, Fig. 6.
No type specimen was named in Roemer's paper (1866) and the figured

specimen (Roemer, 1866, PI. 13, Figs 9, 10) of his Camarophoria ? polonica
is not preserved. As the specimen figured by Giirich (1896, PI. 7, Fig. 6)
is preserved in Giirich's collection, this specimen is here suggested as
a neotype of Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer).

Dimensions of the neotype (in mm):
length: 24.6; width: 38.6; width of sulcus: 28.8;
number of costellae: in the sulcus: 18; on each lateral margin: 12.

Diagnosis. - Commonly large, transverse with a broad and shallow
sulcus, tongue of varying length, surface costellae numerous, covering
up to about half of the shell length.

Material. - About 150 articulated shells and 6 disarticulated ventral
valves, in addition some deformed and partly recrystallized shells. Almost
all are adult, only a few young coming from Kostomloty and J6zefka hill.

Description. - Exterior. Subquadrate, width greatest at midlength,
lateral margins moderately arcuate, postero- and antero-Iateral edges
more or less rounded, anterior margin broadly sulcate.

Ventral valve. Umbo low, in adults distinctly convex, beak small but
incurved and overhanging the dorsal umbo, area very poorly developed,
median sulcus wide and shallow, of traingular outline with a tongue ex
tending anteriorly and dorsally having a variably developed arcuate an
terior margin.

Dorsal valve. Umbo convex, sometimes more so than that of the ventral
valve. Fold complimentary to the sulcus.

Ontogenetic variability. The few small specimens preserved are suffi
cient to show that ontogenetic variability is slight, but give some indi
cation as to its general direction. The smallest specimen (samples from
J6zefka hill, Ch~ciny, Kostomloty, Szydl6wek - comprising a trench along
Rewolucja Paidziernikowa Street) range from 12.1 mm to about 15.3 mm
in length. They are very moderately biconvex with well rounded margins,
pointed ventral beak and radial costellae of a slightly wavy appearance
cover much less than the anterior half of the shell. The anterior commis
sure is evenly uniplicated (PI. XXIV, Fig. 3d) and these shells are well
rounded, normally with a very slight transverse outline. With increased
growth above a shell length of about 15.5 mm the shell becomes more
transverse, the lateral margins progressively enlarged and the anterior
margin became more sulcate; due to the development of the sulcus
fold region.

Ornamentation. Numerous fine costellae covering the anterior half of
the shell length, sometimes of irregular distribution in the sulcus and
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Fig. 2. PhLogoiderynchus poLonicus (F. Roemer), J6zefka. A-C - Cross sections of a poorly preserved specimen (ZPAL
Bp. XIX/40), 19.0 mm long and 15.0 mm wide. The crural bases and dorsal median septum form Y-like structure; ap

prox. X6.
Fig. 3. PhLogoiderhynchus poLonicus (F. Roemer), Sosn6wka. A-E - Cross sections of a specimen (ZPAL Bp XIX/4 z),

20.0 mm long, 22.0 mm wide, showing the dorsal septum with a protuberance (E); approx. X6.
Fig. 4. PhLogoiderhynchus poLonicus (F. Roemer), Kowala. A-F - Cross sections of a deformed adult specimen (ZPAL
Bp. Xlx/40), 22.7 mm long and 24.8 mm wide, showing the dorsal septum embedded in the shell substance (D) and a re

latively long crural bases; approx. X 6.
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fold due to branching. On the lateral slopes ribs are somewhat less distinct.
In general, the ribs vary slightly in thickness and hence in number, but
these differences are seen in specimens of one sample as well as in those
of different samples. The costellae are commonly indistinct, but this de
pends upon the state of preservation.

Interior. Shell walls are much thickened. In ventral valve the teeth
are simple with no dental plates. A residual umbonal cavity is sometimes
present. The ventral median ridge is often present and traces of adductor
scars are discernible in very thickened specimens. Ventral sinuses are
preserved in one decorticated specimen - the pattern being very much
of a lemniscate apocopate character giving off many branches peripherally.
This pattern of sinuses looks very much like that of Leiorhynchus
(PI. XXVI, Fig. la, b).

The dorsal valve is like that of Phlogoiderynchus arefactus with crura
slightly diverging anteriorly and dorsally. Crural bases are almost parallel
one to another or a little divergent anteriorly, looking somewhat like
a "flame". The dental sockets are simple, of moderate depth and the
dorsal median septum is always thick posteriorly, increasing in height
anteriorly and in old shells sometimes it has one or two prong-like pro
turberances. The length and thickness of the median septum vary.

VARIABILITY OF THE EXTERNAL CHARACTERS

The specimens are variable in appearance, the differences being greater
between samples than amongst specimens within a particular sample.
This variability concerns mainly the shell size and to a lesser extent the
shape and appearance of the sulcus - fold region and radial ornamen
tation.

The variation observed in shell size (12.3 rom to 31.6 mm long) occurs
within what are thought to be adult specimens. The largest shells attain
about 32 mm in length (very rare, in locality Kostomloty), but possibly
this is not the maximum size (the gerontic characters are not observed).

The smallest specimens are confined to one sample only (Sluchowice).
They vary only slightly, from about 12.3 mm to 17 mm in length and
15.5 mm to 21 mm in width. This is, probably, the maximum size attained
by the individuals in the population from this site - this results from the
analysis of the lithological data from the Sluchowice beds (p. 213). The
specimens are very uniform in appearance and general morphology of
the largest specimens suggests an advanced adult stage. Above all, these
smaller shells are comparatively thick-walled with well developed sulcus
fold regions and they have distinct radial costellae like those in Phlogoi
derhynchus arefactus (Veevers, 1959, PI. 11, Figs 8-13) or Ph. marocan
ensis (Drot, 1964, PI. 21, Figs 4-8) but with the difference that the co-
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stellae are longer, covering the anterior half of shell. In their general
appearance the Sluchowice specimens can be compared to Calvinaria
formosa (Schnur, 1953, PI. 22, Fig. 4).

Specimens from Szydl6wek (Rewolucja Pazdziernikowa street and
"Stinkkalke"), J6zefka hill and Kostomloty show a much greater range
in size - from approximately 16 mm to 32 mm in length and 29.3 mm to
4:6.3 mm in width. By comparison with the Sluchowice specimens they
are of a more progressively developed morphology, Le. greater biconvenxi
ty of the posterior half of shell and a better developed and more exposed
tongue. The radial ornamentation is slightly variable and, although de
pendent to a greater extent upon the state of preservation, the ribs seem
to be coarse and their length variable, but still covering almost the an
terior half of the shell. These shells resemble closely those of Phlogoider
hynehus arefaetus and Ph. maroeanensis in their transverse outline, similar
posterior shell biconvexity and especially in the general appearance of
the sulcus (Veevers, 1959, PI. 11, Figs 8-13; Drot, 1964, PI. 21, Figs 4-8).

A much smaller range in size (approximately 23.9 mm to 29.0 mm in
length and 29.3 mm to 35.3 mm in width) occurs in samples from Sosn6w
ka, Ch~ciny and Kowala, from where the shells are usually less transverse.
These from Sosn6wka and Ch~ciny possess the best developed tongues,
prominently elongate antero-dorsally and with their anterior margins
distinctly arcuate, as in Phlogoiderhynehus polonieus figured by Roemer
(1866, PI. 13, Figs 9, 10; Giirich, 1896, PI. 7, Fig. 8). Specimens from Ko
wala have less arcuate lateral margins, more evenly biconvex valves over
their whole length, a less prominent sulcus, the anterior margin of which
is moderately arched and, in addition, the valves are more thick-walled,
perhaps due to more favourable life conditions in this region (p. 214).
Despite this slight external difference these shells are very like the
specimen of Ph. polonieus figured by Giirich (l.e.), especially so if they are
regarded as part of the whole collection. To sum up:

1. the collection displays a wide range of morphological variation but
all the shells possess common specific features;

2. the differences observed are related to ecological factors; this varia
bility is an evidence of a great susceptibility of the species even to
small environmental changes;

3. the specimens resemble the Australian and Moroccan species. Spe
cimens with less posterior biconvexity appear generally to be more of
the "arefaetus" type, those with a stronger biconvexity more of the
"polonieus" type. However, as the growth stage is usually expressed
by the degree of shell biconvexity it is possible that the above "types"
result simply from the differences in the individual age of the spe
cimens;

4. specimens from the two samples at Sluchowice and Kowala appear to
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differ most, lying at the extremities of the above metioned morpholo
gical range and could be judged as two developing morphotypes;

5. regarding the collection as a whole it is difficult to distinguish new
taxons on either specific or subspecific levels. This view is supported
by the variability of specimens from particular localities as well as the
general occurrence in the same main facies in one region and their
limitation to the same stratigraphic unit.

VARIABILITY OF THE INTERNAL CHARACTERS

The rhynchonellids examined agree in general internal structure with
Phlogoiderhynchus. Some features, like the teeth, dorsal septum and
median ventral ridge prove very stable in appearance while others like
the crural bases and crura are to some extent variable. The teeth are
slightly variable in shape and outline, and fit well into the dental sockets,
the bottoms of which correspond closely to the rounded outline of the
teeth and have no furrows or ridges. In many specimens of some samples
the "residual" cavities and vestigial thickenings underneath the teeth can
appear just like those of Calvinaria Stainbrook (McLaren, 1962, text
fig. 8a; Sartenaer, 1955, PI. 1); Ventral median ridge is low with an acute
or rounded edge similar to that of C. ambigua, C. formosa (Sartenaer,
1955, PIs. 1, 3) and other rhynchonellids. Hinge plates, like those of Phlo
goiderhynchus arefactus, are very poorly developed and bear laterally
the dental sockets (Veevers, 1959, text-fig. 60; Drot, 1964, text-fig. 80-82).
They show some similarity to those of "Leiorhynchus" carya (McLaren,
1962, text-fig. 29C). Dorsal median septum varies somewhat in its thickness
and length. The observed prong-like structures in specimens from Kowala
are associated with the progressive thickening of the shell substance. In
general the septum is also very similar to that of C. formosa, C. ambigua,
"Leiorhynchus" carya (Sartenaer, 1955, PIs. 1, 3; McLaren, 1962, text
fig. 29C). Crura are of moderate length and rather delicate in structure,
and in cross-section they are slightly elongate to rounded in outline. The
crural bases extend from both sides of the crural cavity, they are com
paratively long, somewhat variable in appearance and thickness much
depending upon the general shell size. They resemble a "flame"-like
structure of Ph. marocanensis (Drot, 1964, text-fig. 82) and prevail in
samples from Kowala and Sosn6wka. In some specimens they look like
a "comma" but are less arcuate and they diverge anteriorly, very much
like those of Phlogoiderhynchus arefactus (Veevers, 1959, text-fig. 60) or
Ph. marocanensis (Drot, 1964, text-figs 80, 81). In our collection they are
recorded in specimens of smaller size, e.g. from Sluchowice, Szydl6wek.

Consideration of the two "types" of crural bases in relation to the
posterior end of the dorsal septum leads to the recognition of two struc-
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tural elements which differ slightly in appearance. In the first case the
crural bases are relatively well separated from one another and from the
posterior end of the dorsal septum. In the second one, the crural bases
which are almost straight are more close one to another and to the po
sterior end of the median septum so forming a structure somewhat Y-like,
resembling slightly the structure known in "Leiorhynchus" carya (McLa
ren, 1962, text-fig. 29C).

The above difference is small and rather poorly defined, but it may
be an expression of some variability within the species. It is possible that
the Y-shaped structure indicates an early step in the development of
septalium, like that of Calvinaria.

Of the other features, the "residual umbonal cavities" are common
features within rhynchonellids and hence of problematic value for taxo
nomy. Such cavities are common in our collection and appear only spo
radically even in specimens from the same locality. Their presence, howe
ver, can probably be interpreted as an indication of some tendency to
develop ?dental plates similar to those of Calvinaria, Leiorhynchus or
Caryorhynchus.

Although small, the other differences considered here merit some
mention because their recognition can be helpful in a better understanding
of the fossil species and also in the elucidation of its systematic position
and relationship to its environment. All of specimens, despite the degree
of variation discussed above, are believed to belong in Phlogoiderhynchus
Sartenaer.

It is unfortunate that the variations to be seen in other species of the
genus have not been specified and until such information is available
a full definition of Phlogoiderhynchus is impossible.

Comparison. - Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer) is a character
istic species, easily recognizable within the Devonian rhynchonellids of
the Holy Cross Mountains. It differs from the type species, Ph. arefactus
(Veevers), in being much more biconvex and larger. The sulcus is better
developed usually forming a tongue-like extension. The radial costellae
are finer and, as a rule, longer. Almost the same features differ our
species from Ph. marocanensis (Drot). The Moroccan species possesses
a much more anteriorly extended sulcal tongue, like our form, the radial
costellae are slightly longer than in the Australian form. The Moroccan
species appears to be intermediate between the Australian and the Polish
forms. The general shell outline of all three species is much the same,
being always subquadrate, the ventral beaks are similarly small and in
curved and the lateral margins are, to a varying degree, always arcuate.

Ph. polonicus from the Holy Cross Mountains shows some relationship
with Calvinaria as has been the opinion of previous authors considering
the other species of Phlogoiderhynchus (Drot & Hollard, 1967; Sartenaer,
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1970), but also with Leiorhynchus or with ?Caryorhynchus as conceived
from the illustrations of a holotype of "Leiorhynchus" carya (McLaren,
1962, text-fig. 29C).

STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION OF PHLOGOIDERHYNCHUS POLONICUS (ROEMER)

The present collection of Ph. polonicus comes from nine localities
distributed over the western part of the Holy Cross Mountains, the prin
cipallocalities being about 30 km from one another. Localities: Kostomloty
(Laskowa quarry), Czarnow (quarry at Sluchowice hill), Szydlowek (trench
at Rewolucja Pazdziernikowa Street and the exposed "Stinkkalke") lie in
the Lysogory paleogeographical region and belong to the Szydlowek
Limestone sensu Sobolev (1909). The stratigraphical unit consists of
marls and marly shales. The stratigraphical position of this sequence and
especially the fossiliferous "Stinkkalke" has been placed, mainly on the
basis of corals, in the Upper Devonian (Roemer, 1866; Gurich, 1901); in
the upper part of Middle Devonian (Giirich, 1896; Sobolev, 1909) or even
in the Lower Givetian (Fedorowski, 1967). The whole Szydlowek Limesto
ne, considered on a regional scale, was interpreted also as the upper part
of the Middle Devonian (Sobolev, 1909, 1911; Czarnocki, 1957) or as the
Frasnian (Czarnocki, 1938).

Unfortunately no conodonts have been found in this unit, but some
corals have been collected together with Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus
from the "Stinkkalke". Dr. J. Fedorowski kindly determined the speci
mens assigning them to Disphyllum kweihsiense Yoh., D. wirbelauense
bonae Rozkowska & Fedorowski and to the genera Pterorrhiza and Gry
pophyllum. The genus Disphyllum is of considerable stratigraphic value
in the Holy Cross Mountains (Rozkowska & Fedorowski, 1972) and its
presence indicates an Early Frasnian age for the "Stinkkalke" (Dr. J. Fe
dorowski's personal information in 1974).

Although no conodonts are known from the deposits with Ph. polonicus
at Sluchowice, they have been found in the overlying calcirudites (Szul
czewski, 1971, p. 71, tabl. 3, samples 3, 4). In the lower of these samples
were found Ancyrodella rotundiloba rotundiloba (Bryant) and A. rotun
diloba alata Glenister & Klapper, indicating the Lower or Middle Polygna
thus asymmetricus Zone (do I u). Consequently, Ph. polonicus occurs at
Sluchowice no higher than this position.

A direct dating of Ph. polonicus by conodonts is possible in localities
Jozefka hill, Kowala, Zamkowa Gora at Ch~ciny and Sosnowka hill. All
these localities, except of the first one, are situated in the southern basinal
paleogeographical region of the Holy Cross Mountains (Szulczewski, 1971).
At J ozefka hill, Ph. polonicus occurs in the Lower Polygnathus asym
metricus Zone (Malkowski, 1971) associated with Schmidtognathus sp.,
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Polygnathus asymmetricus ovalis Ziegler & Klapper and Ancyrodella ro
tudiloba alata Glemister & Klapper. At Kowala (railroad cut) Ph. polo
nicus occurs with conodonts characteristic of the Lower or Middle Po
lygnathus asymmetricus Zone (Szulczewski, 1971, p. 75, fig. 5, set D). It is,
however, very probable that it is restricted only to the Lower Polygnathus
asymmetricus Zone, for the Ancyrodella gigas Younquist, the first appear
ance of which defines the base of the Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus
Zone, has been found much higher in the outcrop. It is interesting that
the set D with Ph. polonicus overlaid the set C with Fitzroyella alata
Biernat (Biernat, 1969; Szulczewski, 1971, p. 75, fig. 5). This stratigraphical
relationship of the two species is closely similar to that between the
Australian forms: Fitzroyella primula Veevers and Phlogoiderhynchus
arefactus (Veevers), the first of which occurs in the saltica and torrida
Zones, and the latter appears in the upper part of the stratigraphical
range of the former. The position of Phlogoiderhynchus above Fitzroyella
at Kowala may be connected with the facies change from a biohermal
situation to a deeper water environment devoid of corals.

The locality at Sosnowka hill probably corresponds to a place named
Skiby (village lying near the hill), from which specimens of Ph. polonicus
were collected by Kontkiewicz (fide Gurich, 1902; Sobolev, 1909, p. 500).
The marly rocks with Ph. polonicus in the Ch~ciny region were considered
by Sobolev (1909) along with the Szydlowek Limestone, as the upper part
of the Middle Givetian. Later, Czarnocki (1927, 1938) interpreted this unit
as the Lowermost Frasnian, mentioning in addition the strata with
Leiorhynchus polonicus. However, in a paper published after his death
(Czarnocki, 1957) this sequence was considered as the Upper Givetian.
A trench was made at Sosnowka hill in 1972 and some Ph. polonicus and
conodont samples were collected. Ancyrodella rotundiloba rotundiloba
(Bryant), A. rotundiloba alata Glenister & Klapper, A. rugosa Branson &
Mehl and Polygnathus asymmetricus asymmetricus Bischoff & Ziegler
were found together with Ph. polonicus showing that the whole sequence
belongs to the Lower or Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone. The
conodont assemblage found in the underlying calcirudites at Zamkowa
Gora near Ch~ciny and diagnostic of Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus
Zone is additional evidence that the lower boundary of the marly se
quence containing Ph. polonicus is within this zone.

From Wietrznia only two specimens have been found at the "Wie
trznia I" quarry (Szulczewski, 1971, p. 69-71). Their detailed stratigraphic
position is not known, but they too probably come from the Polygnathus
asymmetricus Zone, which in this area is about 50 m thick (op. cit., fig. 1)
in its lower and middle sections.

To sum up, Ph. polonicus occurs in the Polygnathus asymmetricus
Zones corresponding with do I (1; hence not higher than in the Middle
Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone. It probably occurs in the two conodont
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Zones: the Lower Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (Sluchowice, J6zefka
hill, Kowala) and in the Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (Sosn6w
ka hill, Zamkowa G6ra at Chf:ciny). At present it is impossible to ascertain
whether the range of Ph. polonicus extends below the Lower Polygnathus
asymmetricus Zone. The upper limit of Ph. polonicus is marked in the
exposures at Laskowa, Sluchowice and Kowala by a facies change similar
to that bounding the lower limit of the species in the Zamkowa G6ra
range (Zamkowa G6ra, Sosn6wka hill).

The total stratigraphical range of the species presented here is based
on the correlations of its several local occurrences. It seems improbable
that the upper boundary of its total range results from the facies factors
alone because marly facies occurs in the higher levels of the Frasnian
in the Holy Cross Mountains, but nowhere containing Ph. polonicus.

Ph. polonicus is judged to be a good index fossil for the Early Frasnian.
It is very useful in the correlation of the north and south basinal regions
of the Holy Cross Mountains, the more so as this is often the only fossil
occurring in the deposits where conodonts are lacking. The ability to cor
relate its stratigraphical range with conodont zones considerably enhances
its stratigraphical importance.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE OF THE GENUS

Among three species assigned to the genus, the type species, Phlogoi
derhynchus arefactus (Veevers), has been collected by Veevers (1959) from
the Emanuella torrida Zone in the Fitzroy Basin, Australia. This zone is
restricted (Veevers, 1959, p. 26 to the Sadler Ridge in the Emanuel Range
and is situated in the upper part of the type section of the Sadler For
mation. Veevers (op. cit., PI. 1) shows the torrida Zone as Late Frasnian,
but Glenister & Klapper (1966, text-fig. 2) regarded the Sadler Limestone
as straddling the Middle/Upper Devonian boundary and as not younger
than the conodont Lower Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (do I a). Sar
tenaer (1970, o. 19) considered the Sadler "Formation" with Ph. arefactus
as Early Frasnian, but did not exclude the possiblity of its being Late
Givetian. Seddon (1970), however, using conodonts, presented strong
evidence that the upper part of the Sadler Limestone, that in the torrida
Zone, at the Sadler Ridge is Early Frasnian (do I a), probably the Lower
Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone. The Frasnian ammonoid Timanites pons
(Glenister), found in the upper part of the Sadler Limestone (Playford
in Seddon, 1970, p. 732; see also Roberts et al., 1972, p. 473), confirms this
position of the torrida Zone. Veevers (1959, p. 25, 100) also found Phlo
goiderhynchus arefactus in the "Avonia" proteus Zone of the Napier For
mation in the Napier Range, together with the Zone fossil. The "Avonia"
proteus Zone is placed in the upper part of Famenian (do III B- V or
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do VI after Roberts et aI., 1972, p. 471, based mainly on Glenister & Klap
per, 1966), but Sartenaer (1970) did not accept this Upper Famennian age
for Ph. arefactus without, however, giving detailed reasons.

Ph. marocanensis (Drot), was originally described from the West of
Naider and Tizi n' Ressas, Morocco as Late Eifelian or Givetian in age.
Later, Drot & Holland (1967) on the basis of some new observations reas
singed the age as being younger than Early Frasnian with Pharciceras
(do I a). Sartenaer (1970, p. 19), however, pointed out the similarity in the
fossil assemblage associated with Phlogoiderhynchus in both Australia
and Morocco, and believed the two species of the genus to be Early
Frasnian.

Information on the geographical and stratigraphical ranges of Plo
goiderhynchus is, as yet, fragmentary. However, the available data, based
mainly on Ph. arefactus and Ph. polonicus, show that the stratigraphic
range of the genus coincides with that of Ph. polonicus, Le. it is restrictp.d
to the Lower and Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (do I a). Its
occurrence in Australia, Africa and Europe allows it to be used for inter
continental correlation.

REMARKS ON PALAEOECOLOGY

Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus occurs in three types of facies:

1. Micritic marly limestones intercalated with marly shales (Laskowa,
Sluchowice, trench at Szydl6wek, Sosn6wka hill) which are commonly
very poorly fossiliferous. In extreme cases Ph. polonicus is the only fossil
found, although sometimes abudantly (8Iuchowice, trench at Szydl6wek).
At Sosn6wka hill the species is dominant but accompanied by rare
rhynchonellids, lingulids and tentaculids (mostly styliolins), rare crinoid
ossicles, fish-teeth, scolecodonts and conodonts. Similarly at Laskowa,
Ph. polonicus is dominant. For 50 shells of this species only one atrypid
and one lingulid were found. Associated with these brachiopods are very
rare ramose stromatoporoids, styliolins and crinoid ossicles. The limestones
are thin-bedded and homogenous, devoid of any visible sedimentary
structures.

2. Limestones with a differentiated brachiopod assemblage (Kowala)
consisting of a few rhynchonellid, atrypid and lingulid species. Phlogoider
hynchus polonicus occurs here with greater abundance. The only other
fossils found are conodonts. The limestones are thick-bedded, micritic and
homogenous.

3. Limestones or marly limestones with coelenterates and a different
assemblage of fossils ("Stinkkalke" at Szydl6wek, J6zefka hill). At Szydlo
wek the limestones are very bituminous and contain Ph. polonicus.
Chonetes divaricata Gurich, atrypids, lingulids, ramose stromatoporoids
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(Stachyodes), ramose and massive tabulates (Striatopora, Alveolites),
branching rugose corals (e.g. Disphyllum, Thamnophyllum, Ceratophyl
lum, Pterorrhiza, Grypophyllum) and ostracods (see Giirich, 1896; Fedo
rowski, 1967).

Ph. polonicus is not recorded in the biolitites with massive stromato
poroids or in the detrital limestones of the same age which are thought to
have developed above the wave base. The species always occurs in sedi
ments of an open-sea environment with normal salinity and this environ
ment appears to be the most characteristic. There is no traces of sediment
or faunal redeposition or of sediment erosion so this environment is inter
preted as one of relatively deep water, below the storm wave-base. The
poor assemblage of benthic fossils reinforces the interpretation of a relati
vely deep-water environment, there being only pelagic styliolins and
very rare branching stromatoporoids. In this environment Ph. polonicus
is the only benthic form which occurs at all frequently.

In environment corresponding to the facies type 2 there is no evidence
of wave action, although the different brachiopod assemblage suggests
a slightly shallower environment than type 1.

Environment type 3 is probably the shallowest of those containing
Ph. polonicus. It is characterized by a number of coelenterates with ramose
stromatoporoids and corals dominating. The brachiopod assemblage is
more diverse from other environments and Ph. polonicus is no longer
dominant. It seems that this environment may be close to the limits of
the ecological range of Ph. polonicus. This range is limited probably not
only by physical factors but also by the competition of other animals
which favour this shallower environment. One line of evidence for this
is the difference in size to which Ph. polonicus grew in different localities.
The smallest specimens are these from Sluchowice but rare small speci
mens are recorded also in marls at Szydl6wek. At both these localities
the species is confined to environment type 1 and is found alone. The lack
of other fossils and the high proportion of clay to calcium carbonate are
correlated with the small shell size of Ph. polonicus although it may be
also that bathymetric factor had some direct influence upon shell growth.
Larger size is attained by specimens from the environments types 2 and 3,
e.g. Kowala, Sosn6wka hill, J6zefka hill, inhabited also by other animals,
near the limits of their normal environments. Especially large and bicon
vex specimens came from the limestones of Kowala.

As stated above in the systematic section, the intraspecific variation
observed differs according to the localities from which specimens came
and it is believed that this is a reflection of the different environmental
condition.

In some samples shell deformation or slight breakages allow an attempt
to reconstruct the orientation and possible life position of the shells in
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the sediment. Most of the damage to specimens occurred after death,
probably as a result of diagenetic alterations.

Damage is particularly easily recognized in the very thick shells which
dominate the samples from Kowala, Sosnowka hill and Ch~ciny. Shells
from Sosnowka hill are usually very asymmetrical in outline having been
crushed in the antero-posterior direction and in addition having suffered
displacement of one valve relative to the other. This mode of preservation
suggests that the natural orientation of the shell at the time of its death
was with the umbo downwards resting on the substrate. This view is sup
ported by the general shape of these shells, especially that of their po
sterior halves. It is judged that the very thickened umbonal regions, which
in addition are strongly biconvex and laterally extended, could have
served to stabilize the shell in the life position. In addition the tongue-like
extension may have helped balance the shell.

There is no direct evidence as to whether these animals had a functio
nal pedicle in their adult stage. Although adult shells retain traces of
a pedicle foramen it is thought that the pedicle was lost in adulthood,
as happens in some recent (Dall, 1951) or fossil (Ivanova, 1959) adult
rhynchonellids. This opinion is supported by the fact that although many
shells are damaged, as already mentioned, the beaks of both valves are
extremely close to each other allowing very little room for the functional
pedicle. If a pedicle existed it must have been very thin, capable to hold
ing the animal only weakly to the substrate. Alternatively the pedicle was
very thin posteriorly but more solid anteriorly, as in lingulids, and so
could better able to anchor the shell to the substrate. The quiet environ
mental conditions indicated by a lack of turbulent water and a muddy
bottom support the view that Ph. polonicus probably was not pedunculate
in its advanced adult stage. No doubt the shells of younger individuals
(e.g. from Sluchowice, Szydlowek) were pedunculate. These appear to
have been directly anchored to the substratum by a functional pedicle
which may have been slightly modified at its anterior end by branching.
These conclusions are derived from a study of the general morphology of
the shells and their state of preservation, in which almost all are squashed
ventro-dorsally.
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GERTRUD A BIERNAT & MICHAL SZULCZEWSKI

DEWONSKI BRACHIOPOD PHLOGOIDERHYNCHUS POLONICUS (ROEMER, 1866)

Z GOR SWI~TOKRZYSKICH,POLSKA

Streszczenie

Przedmiotem opracowania jest wszechstronna analiza dewonskiego ramieniono

ga znanego ze starszej literatury jako Camarophoria polonica Roemer 1866, albo Le

iorhynchus polonicus (Roemer 1866). Mimo, ze gatunek ten jest w G6rach Swi~to

krzyskich dose pospolity i rna od dawna ustalone znaczenie dla lokalnej korelacji

stratygraficznej (d. Sobolev 1911, Czarnocki 1927), to jednak do tej pory nie doczekal

si~ wyczerpuj~cego opracowania paleontologicznego, a w konsekwencji jego przyna

leznosc rodzajowa byla niepewna. Szczeg610we badania przeprowadzone na nowej

kolekcji wykazaly, ze zar6wno zewn~trzne cechy morfologiczne, jak i budowa wew

n~trzna gatunku w pelni odpowiadaj~ rodzajowi Phlogoiderhynchus Sartenaer 1970.
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Obok charakterystycznych dla tego rodzaju cech ZeWnE:trznej morfologii (poprzecz

nie wydluzony zarys muszli, wydatna dwuwypuklosc zwlaszcza w cZE:sci dziobowej,

trapezoidalny zarys zatoki i siodla, ornamentacja licznymi zebrami 0 umiarkowanej

wysokosci) zbadany gatunek posiada takze wlasciwe rodzajowi cechy budowy we

wnE:trznej, jak grube septum, podstawy kruralne w ksztalcie plomienia i brak pod

p6r zE:bowych. Zebrany material pochodzi z 9 stanowisk znajdujqcych siE: zar6wno

w obszarze lysog6rskim, jak i w strefie basenu ograniczajqcego od poludnia obszar

kielecki, m.in. z locus typicus w Szydl6wku i z innych stanowisk znanych juz Giiri

chowi, Sobolewowi i Czarnockiemu. WystE:powanie gatunku jest kontrolowane za

r6wno przez czynniki ekologiczne, jak i czasowe. WystE:puje on w utworach marglis

tych lub wapiennych, powstalych ponizej sztormowej podstawy falowania, zazwy

czaj jako jedyny lub dominujqcy element faunistyczny. PozycjE: stratygraficznq ga

tunku, dotychczas nie pewne, sprecyzowano scisle przy pomocy konodont6w. ZasiE:g

stratygraficzny Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus jest ograniczony do dolnego i srodkowego

poziomu Polygnathus asymmetricus (do I a), a wiE:c do niskiego franu. ZasiE:g ten

odpowiada jednoczesnie zasiE:gowi rodzaju, reprezentowanemu jeszcze przez dwa ga

tunki: australijski P. arefactus (Veevers 1959) i marokailski P. marocanensis (Drot

1964).

TEPTPYAA BEPHAT & MHXAJI IIIYJIh'IEBCKH

)J;EBOHCKH~BPAXHOIIQ)J; PHLOGOIDERHYNCHUS POLONICUS

(ROEMER, 1866) H3 CBEHTOKIIIHCKHX rop, IIOJIbIIIA

Pe31O.M.e

IIpeAMeToM pa60TbI JIBJUIeTCJI BcecTOpOHHJdi aHaJUI3 AeBOHCKoro nJIeqeHOrOro,

Jl3BeCTHoro B JIJlTepaType nOA Ha3BaHJleM Camarophoria? polonica Roemer 1866 JlJIJI

Leiorhynchus polonicus (Roemer 1866). HeCMOTpJI Ha TO, 'ITO 3TOT BHA pacnpoCTpaHeH

B CBeHTOKIIIJlCKJlX ropax B AOBOJIbHO 60JIblIIOM KOJIJlqeCTBe JI Jl3AaBHa JlCnOJIb3yeTCJI

B MecTHoH cTpaTJlrpacPJlqeCKOH KOppeJIJI~JlJI (C060JIeB, 1911; -qapHO~KJI, 1927), AO CJlX

nop OH He nOJIyqJlJI HaAJIemaIQeH naJIeOHTOJIOrJlqeCKOH xapaKTepJlCTJlKJI JI, CJIeAo

BaTeJIbHO, ero pOAOBaJI npJlHaAJIemHOCTb He 6bIJIa onpeAeJIeHa AOCToBepHo. )J;eTaJIb-
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Hoe l13Y'-leHl1e HOBOti KOJIJIeKl..\l1l1 nOKa3aJIO, '-lTO KaK no BHeWHl1M Mop<p0JIOrWleCKl1M

npl13HaKaM, TaK l1 no BHyTpeHHeMy CTpOeHl11O ~TOT Bl1A nOJIHOCTblO COOTBeTcTByeT

POAY Phlogoiderhynchus Sartenaer 1970. KpoMe xapaKTepHblx AJIlI nora pOAa ~JIe

MeHTOB BHewHeti MOP<P0JIOrl1l1 (nonepe'-lHO YAJIl1HeHHalI paKOBl1Ha, Cl1JIbHalI ABYBbI

nYKJIOCTb, oco6eHHo B MaKywe'lHoti 'laCTl1, TpaHnel..\l1eBl1AHOe O'lepTaHl1e JIyHKH l1

CeAJIa, cKyJIbnTypa B Bl1Ae rycTblx pe6ep yMepeHHoti BbICOTbI), paCCMaTpl1BaeMblti

Bl1A 06JIaAaeT TaK:lKe AeTaJIlIMl1 BHyTpeHHero CTpOeHl1lI, cBoticTBeHHbIMH ~TOMY POAY

(TOJICTalI cenTa, KpypaJIbHble OCHOBaHl1lI nJIaMeHeBl1AHOH <pOPMbI, OTCyTcTBHe 3y6

HbIX nO,IVlep:lKeK). HccJIeAOBaHHblti MaTepl1aJI 6bIJI co6paH l1 9 MecTOHaXO:lKAeHHlIX,

pacnOJIO:lKeHHbIX B JIblcoropcKoM paHoHe l1 B 30He 6acceHHa, Orl16aBWero C lOra

KeJIel..\Kl1H patioH, B TOM 'll1CJIe B Tl1nl1'lHOM MeCTOHaXmKAeHl1l1 IIIl1AJIyBeK H B APY

rl1X MecTax, l13BeCTHpIX Y:lKe rlOpl1XY, C060JIeBy l1 "tIapHOl..\KoMY. PacnpocTpaHeHl1e

Bl1Aa onpeAeJIlIeTClI ~KOJIOrH'leCKl1Ml1 H BpeMeHHbIMl1 <paKTOpaMl1. 3TOT BH~ pacnpo

cTpaHeH B MepreJIl1CTbIX HJIl1 l13BeCTHlIKOBbIX OTJIO:lKeHl1lIX, o6pa30BaBWl1XClI Hl1:lKe

6a3l1Ca BOJIHOnpl16olI, KaK npaBl1JIO B Ka'leCTBe e~l1HCTBeHHoro HJIl1 npeo6JIa~alOI.l..\ero

<payHl1CTl1'leCKOrO ~JIeMeHTa. CTpaTl1rpa<pl1'leCKalI n03Hl..\l11I Bl1Aa, ~o Cl1X nop He

onpeAeJIeHHalI ~OCTOBepHO, yrO'lHeHa C nOMOI.l..\blO KOHO~OHTOB. HHTepBaJI CTpaTl1rpa

<pl13'leCKOrO pacnpOCTpaHeHHlI Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus OrpaHH'll1BaeTCJI Hl1:lKHeH

H cpe~HeH 30HaMH Polygnathus asymmetricus (dol u), CJIe~OBaTeJIbHOHl1:lKHHM <ppa··

HOM. 3TOT HHTepBaJI COBna~aeT TaK:lKe C HHTepBaJIOM pacnpoCTpaHeHHlI APyroro po~a,

npe~CTaBJIeHHOrO~BYMJI Bl1~aMl1: aBCTpaJIl1ticKHM P. arefactus (Veevers 1959) H Ma

pOKKaHCKl1M P. marocanensis (Drot 1964).

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate XXI

Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer)

Figs 1-2. Two adult specimens (ZPAL Bp. XIX/4I,30) from Sluchowice. These are
slightly damaged but show the poorly preserved radial ornamentation
along the shell margins; a - dorsal view, b -lateral view, c - ventral
view, d - anterior margin view.

Figs 3-4. Two adult specimens (ZPAL Bp. XIX/I, 3) from J6zefka hill, showing in
distinct surface costellae in: a - ventral valve, b -lateral, c - dorsal
valve, d - anterior margin views.

Fig. 5. A very old specimen (ZPAL Bp. XIXi4) from Sosn6wka showing well
preserved costellac in the sulcus; a - ventral valve, b -lateral, c - dor
sal valve, d - anterior margin views.

Figs 6-7. Two very incomplete specimens with only their ventral valves preser
ved (ZPAL Bp. XIX/2, 1) from Szyd16wek "Stinkkalke". Figs 6a, 7 - ven
tral valves, Fig. 6b - anterior half of Fig. 6.

All photographs natural size.
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Plate XXII

Phlogoiderhynehus polonieus (Roemer)

Figs 1-6. Two adult deformed specimens (ZPAL Bp. XIXi8,4) from G6ra Zamko
wa at Ch~ciny; a - ventral valve, b -lateral, 6e - dorsal valve, Ie,
6d - anterior margin views.

Figs. 2-5. Four adult specimens (ZPAL Bp. XIXi47, 48, 15, 23) from Sosn6wka
deformed antero-posteriorly. Figs 2a, 3 - posterior views of two different
specimens; Fig. 2b - anterior view of Fig. 2a; Figs 4-5: a - ventral
valve, b -lateral, e - dorsal valve, d - anterior margin views.

All photographs natural size.

Plate XXIII

Phlogoiderhynehus polonieus (Roemer)

Figs 1-4. Four adult specimens (ZPAL Bp. XIX/ll, 14, 13, 12) of different sizes and
states of preservation from Kostomloty in: a - ventral valve, b -lateral
view, e - dorsal valve, d - anterior margin, s -- umbonal views.

Fig. 5. Anterior view of an adult specimen (ZPAL BP. XIXi9) from Wietrznia
showing fine surIace costellae.

All photographs natural size.

Plate XXIV

Phlogoiderhynehus polonieus (Roemer)

Figs 1, 4-5. Three different specimens (ZPAL Bp. XIXi30, 17, 19) from a trench at
Rewolucja Pazdziernikowa Street at Kielce; 1a - ventral valve, 1b, 5 - dor
sal valve, 4 - anterior valve.

Fig. 2. The proposed neotype - a specimen fjgured by Gilrich in 1896, PI. XXVII,
Fig. 8 from Szydl6wek; a - ventral valve, b - dorsal valve, e -lateral view,
d - anterior margin view, e - posterior part of the shell.

All photographs natural size.

Fig. 3. Immature specimen (ZPAL Bp. XIX/19) frem Szydl6wek; a-dorsal valve,
b - ventral valve, e -lateral view, d - anterior margin. e - posterior part of
the shell; approx. X2.7.

Plate XXV

Phlogoiderhynehus polonieus (Roemer)

Figs 1-2. Two adult specimens (ZPAL Bp. XlXi34,38) from Kowala, partly exfo
liated but showing poorly preserved surface eostellae; Figs la, 2a - ven
tral valves, Fig. 1b - dorsal valve, Figs 2b, Ie-lateral views, Fig. 2e
anterior margin; Xl.
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Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Immature incomplete specimen (ZPAL Bp. XIX/40) from Kowala: a
ventral valve, b - dorsal valve, c -lateral view, d - posterior part of
the shell; approx. X2.2.
Posterior view of an exfoliated adult specimen (ZPAL Bp. XIXl33) from
Kowala, showing short medium septum; X approx. 2.
Dorsal valve of specimen (ZPAL Bp. XIX/22) from Kowala, showing, due
to exfoliation, the short median septum and traces of the muscle scars;
approx. X2.

Plate XXVI

Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer)
Fig. 1. Adult specimen (ZPAL Bp. XIXlI0) from Kowala with an exfoliated ventral

valve showing well preserved pallial sinuses; a - anterior half of the ven
tral valve, b - ventral view; approx. X4.

Plate XXVII

Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer)
Sluchowice

A-E. Cross-section of an adult specimen (ZPAL Bp. XIXl40a), 12.0 mm long and
20.0 mm wide, showing some structural elements: crural basses, crura, dorsal
median septum; approx. X6.

Plate XXVIII

Phlogoiderhynchus polonicus (Roemer)
Kowala

A-E. Cross-sections of a mature specimen (ZPAL Bp. XIX/31a), 24.2 mm long
and 32.2 mm wide, showing well preserved crural bases. approx. X6.
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